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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Launches Inquiry into Financial Products Marketed through Higher Learning 
Institutions. On January 31, the CFPB issued a notice and request for comment about how current 
and future arrangements between institutions of higher education and financial institutions could be 
structured "to promote positive financial decision-making among young consumers." The inquiry 
also is designed to help the CFPB "develop a clearer picture of the financial products and services 
that are being offered to college students, as well as consumers' experiences using those products 
and services." Specifically, with regard to campus affinity relationships, the CFPB wants to know, 
among other things, (i) what types of campus affinity products are being offered to students, what 
features do they have, how are they being marketed, and what are their terms and conditions, 
including fees, (ii) what information about students is being provided to the education institution, (iii) 
the nature and volume of student complaints, (iv) what benefits are education institutions realizing 
through affinity relationships, and (v) the extent to which these products are bundled with student 
identification cards. The CFPB also seeks similar information about other financial products 
marketed to students. The CFPB is seeking comments from various stakeholders, including 
students, institutions of higher education, and financial institutions by March 18, 2013.  
  
CFPB Names Acting Deputy Director. On January 31, the CFPB announced that Steve 
Antonakes will serve as acting Deputy Director, following the previously announced departure on 
the same day by Deputy Director Raj Date. Mr. Antonakes currently serves as the CFPB's 
Associate Director for Supervision, Enforcement, and Fair Lending. He will retain all the 
responsibilities of that position while also serving as acting Deputy Director. Mr. Antonakes is a 
former state financial services regulator who joined the CFPB in November 2010 and last year was 
promoted from Assistant Director for Large Bank Supervision. Mr. Date was the first Deputy Director 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfyDyH9jescOe3Y7Kvb2kSgoSe4vKnDQn0FsuUZSauldQ_oKQQZm1FnHDBdd7cJaFhKUltn8CsX0OZkAspBH9rEsEjrTGDqt_CN6r1F8M85ZCZeLeJf_GsttHkmHl5moFB091Sq8uG_dtha8DhAO_v5W0r1STXZ3zML5UgRkTeav1xfgb-8tT-OE-lskUm61WUmrhubxieFR9Xe5W6g5jcVV-GO3acjtlfQZYhYrAUhZ9lA8X_3_4FRos4CnZGjLIX3FGJXywUb8YlslYN9RTJgeh9DiTJ7NIfJGU0M4DIcvc0qNCwEP77q5
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfwZSg40rTDYZhUXWd1iIw_QeaeW5gzbtbCJ6y9F4EWsHpye-ppBrrAnzQDeNn8VhArNo_yJi_SMw8SMl0CuWy8GYyywLB0r-sz8I9z33IQlouqfIhn_hWJ3UvTtYDlev82KoDI5qLPkARGPZCDsLILy-PTB5_y2TC5_OdHvVoKs5Km58EM7IClp9e1f_3KwAuw8LWbdqlFkgjVm8DykiRlfZmDckOVi-pGoD-OCRAdhXHoPdXSNp13UM-I0R7x8yno=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfxouXbPu_HAgLQDQY8borvfryO-iPtOqtEFhBjQd2-AmpN6s45m0TTMsMbObDbTSw_ipEpySQM-47iSzx42RkqT19ujoCzrCOFD7UNHT2rS97nXGVEjbSqcGEzL9mb2hcN1VV-nv72XQI3UmodxzTWmeU0dyQ-xQzFU2eo-NBVlrS8HMiwwSUrwQJ22WMEm4yo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfx981yTdEgAIxiWTd7DecjddcShnU9oVLXZZD8ss3Wgjk7boP2oXW-ItbVfMZKeK4D_zWJ5FAXV5AFyJdTU60lFaj2-nTJEnMcrVROEcedGLuFZmMbrGHqVwnq4xIworjPv5aWEAX4ikG_8eJsxDtcUcIVy2QOEDW0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfx981yTdEgAIxiWTd7DecjddcShnU9oVLXZZD8ss3Wgjk7boP2oXW-ItbVfMZKeK4D_zWJ5FAXV5AFyJdTU60lFaj2-nTJEnMcrVROEcedGLuFZmMbrGHqVwnq4xIworjPv5aWEAX4ikG_8eJsxDtcUcIVy2QOEDW0=
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of the CFPB, and brought to the position his experience as a strategy consultant and bank 
executive.  
  
Democratic Lawmakers Seek Information Regarding Independent Foreclosure Review 
Settlements. On January 31, Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) and Representative Elijah 
Cummings (D-MD), House Oversight Committee Ranking Member, sent a letter to the Federal 
Reserve Board and the OCC seeking documents and information regarding the regulators' decision 
to enter into settlements with certain mortgage servicers subject to consent orders issued in April 
2011 to (i) resolve allegations that the firms engaged in improper mortgage servicing and 
foreclosure practices and (ii) end the Independent Foreclosure Review process established by the 
prior consent orders. The lawmakers are seeking (i) all documents regarding the performance of the 
independent consultants engaged by the servicers to conduct the foreclosure reviews, (ii) all 
documents created by the servicers or the consultants to update the regulators on the status of the 
foreclosure review process, (iii) all documents compiled by the regulators indicating the total amount 
of settlement funds paid to each consultant, (iv) the number of borrowers who requested review, by 
gender, race, zip code, and property value, (v) the total number of reviews initiated by each 
contractor, and (vi) the average time each contractor required to complete a review of a borrower's 
file. 
  
On the same day, House Financial Services Committee Ranking Member Maxine Waters (D-CA) 
sent a separate letter requesting that the regulators ensure the final agreements entered in lieu of 
the foreclosure reviews include certain specific provisions, including (i) reordering of the matrix 
categories, (ii) requirements that principal reduction be provided as a form of indirect relief, and (iii) 
appointment of an independent monitor. Representative Waters also seeks information about 
payments to the consultants and how the regulators decided on the $8.5 billion settlement amount. 
Finally, a recent report noted that Representative Carolyn Maloney (D-NY) initiated her own inquiry 
into the settlements and payments to the consultants. According to the report, the letter may be 
used to support a request that the regulators claw back some of the payments made to the 
consultants. 
  
FTC Announces Mobile Privacy Enforcement Action, Issues Mobile Privacy Staff Report. On 
February 1, the FTC announced that it is requiring a social networking application company to pay 
$800,000 and make certain compliance enhancements to resolve allegations that the firm (i) misled 
and deceived users by automatically collecting and storing personal information from users' mobile 
device address books even if the users had not selected that option and despite claims that the 
application collected only certain non-personal user information, and (ii) violated the Children's 
Online Privacy Protection Act Rule by collecting personal information from approximately 3,000 
children under the age of 13 without first getting parents' consent. Pursuant to the consent decree, 
in addition to the monetary penalty, the company must establish a comprehensive privacy program, 
and obtain independent privacy assessments every other year for the next 20 years.    
  
Concurrently, the FTC released a staff report that provides disclosure policy and other guidance to 
mobile platforms, application developers, advertising networks and analytics companies, and 
application developer trade associations. For example, the report urges platforms to (i) provide just-
in-time disclosures to consumers and obtain affirmative express consent before allowing 
applications to access sensitive content like geolocation; (ii) consider providing just-in-time 
disclosures and obtaining affirmative express consent for other content that consumers may find 
sensitive; and (iii) consider developing icons to depict the transmission of user data. With regard to 
application developers, the report recommends, for example, that developers (i) provide just-in-time 
disclosures and obtain affirmative express consent before collecting and sharing sensitive 
information; and (ii) improve coordination and communication with advertising networks and other 
third parties that provide services for applications. During a call announcing the report, the FTC 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfyuzZjxPUSs4Li1YbUOONgb5uZPFJO7jx2bavucejx5xGgZNizwTHhxDfR5T9emnCxUgG7DNynehwfI1uzvMumEqFozSLZO9GoYu_KetJE9aUCBQdfNEGfMvWmMaHolGMThhgzU6BGVoY50K8CuxId_3KDmdmsWaQPxkhd4v-BJDI1kmO4tV0flWMoF5o3yBMf-iJcCeDUJFkK4h9YeQXQoJkopsjPwzoY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfzDo_o4IACOUkefTUm_NWGOUFoV6aHrs3yF_VYG-N7iJ9sGX_zjvhqd62_0m1Z--abgUKtXK0C0H1Qvw3pEk62mqHMkh4wn3BUeDcwiiQtSsbXN_6dlgCMtb0DQ5YFbpXY9CTDRMv_5u6OZjNQ292xkKtnqcy4yMNdEyn7Ysc0GOGURWpOQwmDvfIn5QrA2cUq2E4IeM28CWfjVXDeVsJtipEqR-hDyJerKpocFzTGsO_hgU_vrfB-B2tpjWJ4mRFU=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfyZa0tQEDvfJeqisRbc2KnqzbuLCgrtbPIMJc8w7brySmWi-KlTuESCvwX11UxxSFyEf-_dM6k_msgoFJKCcjN7uD05lPGKqZqkjG3lChqzZLw47gpn3ynicnJYgwM2XiFcAB2sujrdubaSm7whQeMKZb02P-mIsLujJODhyYsa1AV8Yss_XvKJz-pOAvPWTD3ZPw-DOl-1fRO4LKPrcxvWugaHqfzlJeYFSZBPrRPPMaxCGiEdDK-MMeFbndY0O3X5dQFxECVgMKlTxtr3Bv6PtA6b7MBOxnRfojaqaXBk3GGlqyVSxzAXpevxNUF_dDcmvMg1meOnLslucZ6ATCWM79aq7ZjWVJ4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfy5lvB2UANv4xqptH0GLZ4n2XZSkZQBvh4cvMyb5qxyNl9lTzkCdgolwEOCt9k8ainMGwKAZzxX8nbwJe4bW4MxpJ-Mh5LP_uKPX6n5QCP6rnW2gqoOYkolAURvMFW7kxZeLNWJHQlWP4yViOOyLnLmcQDM8FyAoPJpn-2i2jd3cIAQhbTn16T4ryf1khviABBxPkMbJmo8us0kkkurP4k0kAOpLMefsg6bWyYYoICPZg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfxe6XTnyJpA9YIJ-CTwMG99MVlQFTItNaZ69BnwwK2UFE2nNH5STAjd1AEW_KZqQyHvfRi3-FpYQiP1Nfrdh204eyvgXJIGkTeGYKHUuRoRafIr8IwSC6KZMUxm_UYrMJ-fplOdyjUVfQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfwlGLmc-6NbmkCZnsx9h9yZIp58uuV43QvNi-YqCFy2TZeY8iAIhSjtOq3HYCx-paz9bNOOCm3Amd3gjkaWliNSGhMfIjPdwbQt6Xwrk0L10k7iuCFdY2Z7YtCFMaMfcC8S30LNPf22-xrj1kPCuiIiMNM4bm9X94E=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfzMbT2YDAoCHKJs7Akdwqfx-divBU2jHtXXbbe_nu_tiMivyjmQ2GF3l0U-KCoVGWCIXY43RNu1EvKYdUFKSy7DZHqhHo3XeTLex2nQeBBGZIxjg1Z0xR__gINZiochwoqaVsThAUJLlf3YLZOpHEsd_f3n7Lx1RCY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfzwP1nTxkf-sX0bHfx_t-MHDcRej_DmDBpFb7SlTSeswi1RKytsELX3coIoHGW97bA6ZM-1yxac3WGcHmCIr_Okw6GEilhLfOP901djstiSytIlLeQYOvA0-Qs6tPMdQGXZ48Hn6NQOEyVg7bJF0dNo
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explained that the report is intended to influence industry standards, and that the Commission staff 
will reference the report for future policymaking. The FTC also noted that the National 
Telecommunications and Information Agency is developing a code of conduct on mobile application 
transparency, and, if strong privacy codes are developed, the FTC will view adherence to such 
codes favorably in connection with its law enforcement work. 
  
FTC Chairman Announces Plans to Step Down. On February 1, the FTC announced that 
Chairman John Leibowitz plans to step down on February 15, 2013. Mr. Leibowitz has been a 
Commissioner since September 2004, and has served as Chairman for the past four years. During 
his tenure, the FTC has prioritized consumer privacy and financial fraud enforcement and policy 
development. With regard to privacy initiatives during his time as Chairman, the FTC issued a 
landmark report setting forth best privacy practices for all businesses, and recently updated the 
Children's Online Privacy Protection Rule.  
  
FTC Releases Debt Buyer Study. On January 30, the FTC released the results of a first-of-its-kind 
empirical study of the debt buying industry. The FTC looked at more than 5,000 portfolios of 
consumer debt with a face value of $143 billion, the majority of which was credit card debt, but 
which also included mortgage, medical, utility, telecommunications, and other debt. The report 
identifies a number of "key findings" related to (i) prices buyers paid for debt, (ii) information and 
account documentation that buyers received in the transaction, (iii) consumer disputes of debts, and 
(iv) debt age and statute of limitations. The FTC believes additional study of small debt buyers is 
required, as are reviews of debt buyers' litigation practices and the accuracy of the information debt 
buyers receive and use to collect debts. While the report does not announce any specific policy or 
enforcement measures, the FTC notes that it continues to receive a high level of complaints about 
debt collectors, more than for any other industry, and that the sufficiency and accuracy of debt 
information remains a significant consumer protection concern. 
  
DOJ Announces Departure of Criminal Division Chief. On January 30, the DOJ announced that 
Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal Division Lanny Breuer will leave the department on 
March 1, 2013. Mr. Breuer was confirmed for the position in April 2009. The DOJ press release 
credits him with taking "significant steps to fight corruption at home and abroad," including by 
increasing enforcement of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, and "protecting the integrity of our 
banking systems and fighting financial fraud." With regard to the latter, the release cites Mr. 
Breuer's LIBOR investigation, and his efforts to develop the division's Money Laundering and Bank 
Integrity Unit to support enforcement of the Bank Secrecy Act. 
  
Senators Challenge DOJ on Post-Financial Crisis Settlements. On January 29, Senators 
Sherrod Brown (D-OH) and Charles Grassley (R-IA) sent a letter to U.S. Attorney General Eric 
Holder complaining that settlements obtained by the DOJ from financial institutions alleged to have 
contributed to the financial crisis "involve penalties that are disproportionately low," both in relation 
to the institutions' profits and the amount of harm the institutions are alleged to have caused. The 
Senators charge that the DOJ's "prosecutorial philosophy", which includes giving consideration to 
the impact of a prosecution or large penalty against an institution on the broader financial system, 
erodes public confidence and undermines the department's institutional standing. The Senators 
seek responses to a series of questions about the DOJ's approach to post-financial crisis 
enforcement, including its use of outside experts in making decisions regarding prosecution of the 
largest financial institutions. 
  
SEC Names Acting Enforcement Director. On January 31, the SEC announced that George 
Canellos will serve as Acting Director for the Division of Enforcement. Mr. Canellos currently is the 
Deputy Director of that division, and effective February 8, 2013, will fill the director role vacated by 
the departing Robert Khuzami. Mr. Canellos was appointed Deputy Director in June 2012 and, 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfy7amOd1srMVMVKVZFlf9T1f22gWrhho3iN5EacuBjjnCYqceNANl_RF3hSr9daYN-BgtDwyJwJJ5fgqyUGoLXcYEkcWt_yNPo_S8iLVZarCcmlfka1ys9ngp9lQd7789VnzkO3eTorQQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfx3yBeZonOcAbzj4IvEFtQsQQ9-b9rPZw33P6Ob_HeBRxmzvsWvf8ahWMDGmHMn3TNVAs0Il12WlR2lbQ9Nvoc2OhLMFDPm-kAahCzuL_1pstb522LvhQKm5oJ5ZfYFVkX1YTPeTUmM-tl7Do0yyhhssNL9_QHJLSn4SHBd9OvkvCHjfaU6M-3KOWU6teNCSN-dMtORkkfPCA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfx3yBeZonOcAbzj4IvEFtQsQQ9-b9rPZw33P6Ob_HeBRxmzvsWvf8ahWMDGmHMn3TNVAs0Il12WlR2lbQ9Nvoc2OhLMFDPm-kAahCzuL_1pstb522LvhQKm5oJ5ZfYFVkX1YTPeTUmM-tl7Do0yyhhssNL9_QHJLSn4SHBd9OvkvCHjfaU6M-3KOWU6teNCSN-dMtORkkfPCA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfy5mAY2lm0KdYaIVbcF3KL0nUDZiZ3791bjfZ2jzMIfdmyl186aCdaLVtcdXBBhIxUV-5zEYblAqYLIWBPZoTzfFv2gY6-htslfSWjSf3w7QSaPA4eJ2QLz5LD2coZtx4PxjiB-9mbjeLVXPsNroULcClHvnCWRN4o9h67_YkYxbRTwxviNR0pR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfzwMV5aH_DSsBc6_VtdPYeyIkOyUnF9gXt2XB-CWQ4AdZZWxws425Zcl-pBFiwn1QgvQ88zENv8lhV8EUxyl_X0JIS5KqtXhlFjaF0xNNVp-pClbjcdSq47jmD0wPnHeOCZHBTjXT_JQA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfypUrgQskEtXkUOwfbQRa9ehw15k8vaw5yg5oQEEZU7IKXtdK48H8sVCv_RBiKd0WeWLrkvnDhFf-GLOHFq9ZtRbWJ-NJl5H2r6K63Z18a9xHlfawEjaXtFH0rreHzUEoJ9fYMsXQTbqcFR6PeBU4hY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfzcE6A8kA6gnIdYNAtZgBvuOfEYKug3PlD4Hm995Z3nKnvy1VkoqIQcc20Hdv6rrI6ycnlfl-SNzuTm4_spH3WrndrWIWrmg4QO2kMXEIBVQaPepczbt7RK4bgb0M75BH483z6JXctMcm1eqtKKGgsRwCS5oVxm3So=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfwILDkrnEClkoIzqukK22pbg4YkuwXk_A-f9oDGmzhA2CnYc4CajIf6aUI_j7vdNP7CdjLb1FUj9svmIC2bb-XK0n3WwwJO7DGm5O1iPXkN8KyImAOVU81-Gp8jyFyf4fDhbfyveP_gtai_pu1KUz8tBz5nBifNILBCi04f-DF3B_fT1Mj_E_BJwjrM2PlQmfeFuIMFmzKpctL1mwzcB4Wi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfwNF1uONOlRMaSBwXcvRVVu_K7IAbq2_ImNoGHUKqKQMUzl-bBoNrPBVjmopETGlOOQOrVxg9WjQCr6qCv-1tHykd1UJVbGocX1mmobPAMILWwlMTG6fKkID3B0Q2Wc_dHEXvxlf5zvaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfzdKR7CApXRWjlf0PDknnx4mmsMobtA3LhQDuiKXlRMa3W7TWdDctAAZaAiuFXLjgPlixP7meKemAoZQHROgg_bAYjriyj95LlSIIcdJ-URJ98jIpSt0KtgFbiItlJmtYGt9e6qgo27aWO_Y_er5kpOK9VM3mrTD4WQ6nU5CVKpGpwx8WjEkWa8nso_lL5tU2JGXRQA9DyOwO61HbzgPvcEUXpNYMhbnwUWtdUCtQQc1aTmW9oPQCyQ
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according to the release, has been instrumental in developing the division's Cooperation Program, 
in generating numerous programmatic, policy, and legislative initiatives, and in critical decisions on 
national priority enforcement actions. He previously served three years as Director of the SEC's 
New York Regional Office. 
  
OCC Names Acting Head of Large Bank Supervision. On January 30, the OCC announced that 
Martin Pfinsgraff will serve as acting Senior Deputy Comptroller for Large Bank Supervision, 
replacing Michael Brosnan who will become Examiner-in-Charge of an OCC-supervised institution. 
Mr. Pfinsgraff currently serves as Deputy Comptroller for Credit and Market Risk. He previously held 
senior positions with iJet International, Prudential Insurance Company, and Prudential Investment 
Corporation. Darrin Benhart, one of the two Deputy Comptrollers in the Credit and Market Risk 
Group, will serve as acting Senior Deputy Director for that group.  
  
HUD, FHFA Extend Foreclosure Protections for Hurricane Sandy Victims. On January 31, 
HUD and the FHFA announced that the FHA, Fannie Mae, and Freddie Mac will extend for an 
additional 90 days protections against foreclosure actions for borrowers whose properties were 
damaged or destroyed due to Hurricane Sandy. Those protections were set to expire on January 
31, 2013. For borrowers in certain counties, FHA is extending until April 30, 2013 its foreclosure 
moratorium and eviction suspension. Fannie Mae, through Lender Letter LL-2013-02, and Freddie 
Mac, through Bulletin 2013-1, also are extending their foreclosure and eviction moratoriums through 
the end of April. 
 
HUD Announces Reverse Mortgage Program Changes, Increases Mortgage Insurance 
Premiums, Alters Underwriting Requirements. On January 30, HUD announced that for FHA 
case numbers assigned on or after April 1, 2013, FHA will use a consolidated pricing option for its 
home equity conversion mortgages, as explained in more detail in Mortgagee Letter 2013-01. 
Separately, HUD also announced that effective April 1, 2013, the mortgage insurance premiums for 
most new mortgages will increase by 10 basis points, and by 5 basis points for jumbo mortgages. 
To further support the stability of the Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund, FHA also issued Mortgagee 
Letter 2013-04 to require most borrowers to continue paying annual premiums for the life of their 
mortgage loan, reversing a policy adopted in 2001 under which FHA cancelled premium 
requirements on loans when the outstanding principal balance reached 78 percent of the original 
principal balance. FHA also will (i) require lenders to manually underwrite loans for which borrowers 
have a decision credit score below 620 and a total debt-to-income ratio greater than 43 percent, (ii) 
increase from 3.5 to 5 percent the minimum down payment for jumbo loans, and (iii) increase its 
enforcement for FHA-approved lenders with regard to aggressive marketing to borrowers with 
previous foreclosures. Separately, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-02, which updates the 
certification language for all late endorsement requests for reverse mortgages. Finally, through 
Mortgagee Letter 2013-03, HUD extended to March 15, 2013 the date by which lenders must begin 
to assess borrowers in default under a new loss mitigation priority order and policies, as outlined in 
Mortgagee Letter 2012-22.  

STATE ISSUES 

State AGs Announce Multistate Robo-Signing Settlement. On January 31, the state attorneys 
general (AGs) for 45 states obtained an agreement from a mortgage servicing and foreclosure 
vendor, and its former subsidiary, to resolve allegations that the company "robo-signed" foreclosure 
documents and engaged in other improper default servicing conduct. (See, e.g., announcements 
from the AGs for Iowa, Massachusetts, and New York.) The agreements require the company to 
pay a combined $120 million and finalize substantial revisions to its business and compliance 
practices. The company also must (i) properly execute documents, (ii) enhance oversight of its 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfzN8Q-No2TrxIZ6CdPMtNsSbJTMp5e_a5WykxYlX9ocaMpHC17cyPQqQL4EMMXJEH1kjki9VGwZ4q32IXufZH-UWOxDkRZOjoJTgElNvEdSkp4uL7I1XZ-Hb7J8EY_Bk7aqdO6dSDFGq0AInOH5AZ3cyzffEIc5DTJL1p8ytK10_F1ZS4ae0vxJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfxcNHchM8zTy4PRxeE9KGByBNoYGr9fQgSIuT0KPgdMTPyrEtHNndy0lqMPYC7qHllrCzpCpPplGaOX4QzecAH5hKGOXEtIua9pjNhAr8YKDjeThn75cceEd2_135oAymarGGV2k880AKwwIJyNQLKnsTLwM3Vv0_8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfyUI6pELCrHAXOtQRIBK4w0U_W93nv9guzk5RRTRXFLcOAyCEYmjtxEzfLIhCmCQsyjhxq3VSaWXc9yfTiTUXuhJCJsfg7p2Bwhtp174jkBOO-zTZ7JWezpHxnSZUxRqq4eHErToxrXzfN2FQ31_hnfAcyVArrFezg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfz8e8J0whYPg2RC9ef-aOBnsPmlmCzPxuC_-FV5nygrR0wtWocjMaa0tSOBtWWe83aImCinqE4vdD6UrlcsJCzbEpSo_kf8JOkHNaNohv_LoH4dcXtVr_yXJKtczBXKiDald7TKkTHe4R40yEEyAwYnyh5n8G1jNeTF2nFxmTLmaQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfylIOwpzuVXuJJk1cmj_1RxHEmrWPBSG1KgCWxAoON3Oe7mTyFOfZ2YSg9mVlt1q8mn2Geyw0251clpox1NyIxc_JxawfOaNtl1J0_15PDJ5W3I0KqtSqGRmX4F1srUYRXYjh-FSYRjjd_mPc-VnXR_Bw5-VKVXOslkPfrZXH_PH2BKa6GVHbHwqnEpKt_X-XpFO8cz-Yvl7omDn6uHtOrCo9cd3PKCXpM=
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default services, and (iii) review of all third-party fees to ensure that the fees have been earned and 
are reasonable and accurate. The settlement also prohibits various conduct including, for example, 
(i) surrogate signing of documents; (ii) notarizing documents outside the presence of a notary; (iii) 
improper interference with the attorney-client relationship between attorneys and services; and (iv) 
unreasonable mark-ups or other fees on third party providers' default or foreclosure-related 
services. The company must review documents executed during the period of January 1, 2008 to 
December 31, 2010 to determine if any must be re-executed or otherwise corrected. Borrowers also 
may request review and correction of any documents executed by the company at any time. The 
Michigan AG announced a separate agreement with the company on the same day, and three other 
state AGs previously settled similar allegations against the firm (see, e.g., Missouri AG settlement). 
  
Maryland AG Establishes Privacy Unit. On January 28, Maryland Attorney General (AG) Doug 
Gansler announced a new unit in his office dedicated to online privacy enforcement and policy. The 
AG stated that the new unit will (i) monitor companies to ensure they are in compliance with state 
and federal consumer privacy laws, (ii) examine weaknesses in online privacy policies and work 
alongside major industry stakeholders and privacy advocates to provide outreach and education to 
businesses and consumers to broaden awareness about privacy rights, and (iii) pursue enforcement 
actions where appropriate. The unit announced by the AG appears similar to one formed by 
California Attorney General Kamala Harris, which recently has been active with regard to mobile 
application privacy. Last year, AG Gansler announced "Privacy in the Digital Age" as his central 
initiative as President of the National Association of Attorneys General. 

COURTS 

New TCPA Action against Card Issuer Highlights Growing Area of Litigation Risk. On January 
29, a credit card holder filed a putative class action against a card issuer that funds consumer retail 
credit accounts for customers of a major retail chain, alleging that the issuer violated the Telephone 
Consumer Protection Act in attempting to collect on the card holder's credit card debt. Complaint, 
French v. Target Nat'l Bank, No. 13-233 (S.D. Cal. filed Jan. 29, 2013). The named plaintiff claims 
that after she fell behind on her payments, the issuer began making numerous calls daily to her 
personal cell phone, a number she claims not to have provided to the issuer. The issuer allegedly 
used an "automatic telephone dialing system" to make the calls, which the card holder claims 
continued even after she notified the issuer that it was not authorized to contact her on her cellular 
phone, and asked that the calls cease. The card holder alleges that in doing so, the issuer violated 
the TCPA, which requires express written consent from a consumer prior to receiving calls from an 
automated dialing system or an artificial or prerecorded voice. On behalf of the proposed class, the 
card holder is seeking $500 in statutory damages for each and every alleged negligent violation, 
and treble damages for each alleged knowing or willful violation. The suit is the latest in a growing 
number of cases to be filed in recent years, particularly in California, and highlights a significant 
litigation risk for card issuers and debt collectors. 
  
D.C. Circuit Forces Banking Regulators to Revisit Order Barring Bank Director from Bank 
Activities. On January 29, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held that the OCC and the 
Federal Reserve Board (FRB) improperly prohibited a bank director from participating in future 
banking activities of several institutions based on an agreement the director made to avoid state-
level prosecution on perjury charges. DeNaples v. OCC, No. 12-1162, 2013 WL 322531 (D.C. Cir. 
Jan. 29, 2013). Under Section 19 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, banking regulators can 
prohibit an individual from participating in the affairs of an insured depository institution if the 
individual has been convicted of certain criminal offences, or if the individual has entered into a 
"pretrial diversion or similar program" related to those criminal charges. In this case, the OCC and 
the FRB determined that a bank director could not participate in the affairs of several institutions 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfxSgC2LHaaG9Mn7rAisFugeD9IQoYgsIkKhJ3CY0cqaLyGXVV0teNpk7Dg6Ns3RYtfqnboeX4WkXzF50De5JT6eKzJT7mvYt71rWRkTeEHRvZImAhMfFrmSXJVwE38t9w_4a2K59Uz1PY6ZFwBhVmc1ev5yPcp8QOFX5Tirp7ypog==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfyp4Iy6TsA2nou0sDU_43F_jhdconnsLcqGCkC2NNvJMQmRvitb1HZSHirL3WXJr3BzQmrRxJmWLV1_JJ4IKZfmnVloSnalTh2vmWQbJh4dGsKhNdfspEQriVn3gnvkF_iOPZJONrhkb85oD60JmxAtuJVZbifVDkycxe0woHdN_cireMFGNGJh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfzoQLDbYUyY7qmzCjKwD6NFWijg11kurqyEB95Z8aVVw_eZc7O5TojkUZZQxs2K2JgkjV_UQgfxVpEB5bylAj4bpjo5RTxYCuTPIMx_4rOoYt4_8LJUBF93s0TvYteD1jbt_nOoWZRNeH6UjORCQiii
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfxThaukAQxPFyOi-Ej-D8S_J-7g87Phmw_-DwfSV5Y-SS_qd9zEKxSTXyeq00ZlwB8Dud2ZgyGbV8xQY4XbhboXxnhUMo8fzuc1AJmdo1ThBWai9gEtJlJ2mgpHZV1HTXEZyibxbqObIs_QFclHs-BC3Q29JdJSdo-ISDYaQK-kcz8hAIVR3i4a4wmdrw7MaEWZZxSEdDftd-hyZkDsPxIX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfxThaukAQxPFyOi-Ej-D8S_J-7g87Phmw_-DwfSV5Y-SS_qd9zEKxSTXyeq00ZlwB8Dud2ZgyGbV8xQY4XbhboXxnhUMo8fzuc1AJmdo1ThBWai9gEtJlJ2mgpHZV1HTXEZyibxbqObIs_QFclHs-BC3Q29JdJSdo-ISDYaQK-kcz8hAIVR3i4a4wmdrw7MaEWZZxSEdDftd-hyZkDsPxIX
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfy1vKZ-pqW0tyyQ5piWIEaCaXyKUM6omvDseHWq17HFZsXW5Qg58t7BagKH6Kr6O4_9jhnhZb6TMJ3LJXjMvMlPGVL-chU49lFBFIW-GxmbnOg-LrM3GOdtIldMJNmdz5tEhd26EGKzA1RIUnMW16xv5_S8hmPXRLe9EVHZkKDPRNwrkDkqOzMyWHEuCP0Yssi2wKgBmBaIPw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfwhNpECquS-3FUTY57S72nlKWhKt1kkkzzANevgEOZw_gDiSRaC91scZzqivKf4f0UbGV4XusMyQZEIWfKy7s538ZNbuiY5sFAtRh2Phqm_Vx1iUqmWI_hVBSc70QaLWcI6IpGIFhNtWOcj4EY5hnUZ2a6k_H0uZe6j8kaxANfBiD8SPXT4wlA0V6L05YHrUCfh8wivi3JW2RBIVe6v26qtPjHV69J7zaz6vUZrWj9u1mxSF8crtiqN
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001ENvxwCopHfwgaeYgGg9RRfE9Dx30hLhE5iy1d4Evj0V1Oj6XQnAba51viepVUpfCz8t3OEB8O_kztORv9fm_S27OEp4CM4gIt3Kq3vCjGRWp7-HbcBpeUTnxkWLMKeAzZPkKMnfIpoSzKmMIXkFna-ysZ1BMbXnbF1HoepkXfCbT918iKV6PhQA3ak_Mj5mQx0NE5vXvNAiTH7CyHdMJJG5wqNjvAJ51ZDxHr70qk2yW5fUhlXlD0A==
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with which he was affiliated because the director entered an agreement with state prosecutors by 
which the prosecutors withdrew perjury charges in exchange for certain actions taken by the bank 
director. The agencies determined the agreement constituted a "pretrial diversion or similar 
program." When the bank director refused to halt his participation, the OCC and the FRB issued 
cease and desist orders requiring the director to terminate his relationship with the institutions. On 
appeal, the court held that the regulators applied an improper definition of "pretrial diversion or 
similar program" when they reasoned that the ordinary meaning of the phrase extends to any 
conditional agreement to withdraw charges. The court held that the definition must require more 
than any quid pro quo, and that the regulators should consider whether an agreement to avoid 
charges includesa voluntary agreement for treatment, rehabilitation, restitution or other noncriminal 
or nonpunitive alternatives. The court vacated the agencies' orders and directed the agencies to 
determine on remand whether the conditions required by the state-level agreement fit within the 
parameters of a "pretrial diversion or similar program," as established by the court. 
  
California District Court Holds Song-Beverly Credit Card Act Does Not Prohibit Post-
Transaction Collection of Zip Codes, Denies Class Certification. On January 28, the U.S. 
District Court for the Northern District of California denied a motion for class certification filed by a 
group of plaintiffs seeking to challenge, on behalf of similarly situated individuals, a retailer's policy 
that required cashiers to request consumer zip codes in connection with a purchase transaction. 
Gormley v. Nike, Inc., No, 11-893, 2013 WL 322538 (N.D. Cal. Jan. 28, 2013). The court held that 
the named plaintiffs failed to demonstrate typicality because their experiences were inconsistent 
with the policy they sought to challenge. The court explained that while the policy required cashiers 
to request zip codes after providing the purchased merchandise and a receipt to the customer, each 
plaintiff testified that the cashier asked for a zip code prior to providing those items. The court 
disagreed with the plaintiffs' argument that the timing of the request was irrelevant based on the 
plaintiffs' assertion that the California Supreme Court held in Pineda v. Williams-Sonoma Stores Inc. 
that a request for a card holder's zip code violates the Song-Beverly Credit Card Act. The court 
explained that Pineda only addressed whether zip codes constituted personal identification 
information, and then chose to follow subsequent district court decisions holding that the Song-
Beverly Act prohibits only a request for personal identification information as a condition to 
completing a credit card transaction. 

FIRM NEWS 

Complimentary Webinar - Privacy and Data Security: Planning for a Security Breach 

  
BuckleySandler LLP will host a webinar on Thursday, February 14, 2013, from 2:00-3:00 PM ET, to 
help counsel prepare their organizations to meet the legal challenges associated with handling 
personal information. Join attorneys from BuckleySandler's Privacy and Data Security Group as 
they discuss planning for a security breach, including who needs to be involved, proactive steps you 
can take, the litigation and other risks posed by such breaches, and mitigating those risks. They will 
also summarize the trends of 2012 and identify those for 2013. Click here to register. 
  
Andrew Sandler will participate in a Women in Housing and Finance event on February 4, 2013 
from 12:00 - 1:30 PM. Mr. Sandler will be joined by Donna Murphy, Principal Deputy Chief of the 
Housing and Civil Enforcement Section, Department of Justice, to discuss key fair lending issues for 
2013. The event will be hosted at BuckleySandler's Washington, DC office. 
  
James Parkinson will speak at a symposium entitled "Bribes Without Borders: The Challenge of 
Fighting Corruption in the Global Context," produced by the Washington College of Law on 
February 12, 2013 in Washington, D.C. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=x6tuu5lab.0.f84ud6lab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0861&p=https%3A%2F%2Fwww1.gotomeeting.com%2Fregister%2F808209008
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Jonice Gray Tucker, Amanda Raines, and Thomas Dowell will discuss recent CFPB enforcement 
actions relating to add-on products during a Women in Housing in Finance event on February 12, 
2013, from 12:00 - 1:30 PM. The event will be hosted at BuckleySandler's Washington, DC office. 
  
David Baris will speak at seminars sponsored by the Community Bankers Association of Georgia on 
February 12, 2013 in Atlanta, GA, and February 13, 2013 in Macon, GA on "What Bank Boards of 
Directors Need to Know about Capital Planning and How to Raise Capital in This Challenging 
Market". 
  
David Baris will speak at the 2013 American Bankers Association National Conference for 
Community Bankers at the JW Marriott Orlando, Grande Lakes, Orlando, FL on February 18, 2013.  
His topic is entitled "Challenges and Opportunities for Bank Boards in 2013". 
  
James Shreve will speak at the RSA Conference in San Francisco, California on February 28, 
2013.  The session, "Who Owns the Data in Mobile Payments and Why that Matters," will examine 
regulatory and contractual issues that may arise from data ownership in mobile payments systems. 
  
James Parkinson will speak on corruption risks associated with doing business in India at a panel 
produced by the Association of the Bar of the City of New York City on March 1, 2013. 
  
Thomas Sporkin and James Shreve will speak at the International Association of Privacy 
Professionals Global Privacy Summit in Washington, DC on March 7, 2013. The session, 
"Demystifying SEC Guidance on Cybersecurity Risk," will discuss guidance from the SEC's Division 
of Corporate Finance on how and when actual or possible cybersecurity incidents and their costs 
should be included in public filings.   
  
Andrew Sandler will participate in the "Fair Lending Forum" at CBA Live 2013, the Consumer 
Bankers Association's annual conference for retail banking leaders, to be held March 11-13, 2013 in 
Phoenix, AZ. 
  
Andrew Schilling will be a panelist for "False Claims Act: Enforcement and Compliance Issues 
Explored," a Knowledge Congress CLE webcast, on March 13, 2013. This event will present an 
overview of the False Claims Act and address regulatory updates and enforcement developments, 
key takeaways from related cases, identifying risks for potential FCA violations, and developing a 
robust compliance program.  
  
Jonice Gray Tucker will speak at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel on which she is participating will focus on 
CFPB enforcement actions. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Valerie Hletko will moderate a panel entitled "Extreme Makeover: 
Consumer Protection Edition" at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel will focus on the CFPB's new regulations 
and related compliance expectations. 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the 39th Annual Bankers Legal Conference which will be held April 4-
5, 2013 at The Westin Austin at the Domain. 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 
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Andrew Schilling published "U.S. Using Subpoenas Under 1989 Act as New Tool to Probe Financial 
Firms," on January 3, 2013 on Reuters' Financial Regulatory Forum.  
  
Amanda Raines and A.J. Dhaliwal published "Petitions to Modify or Set Aside CFPB Civil 
Investigative Demands (CIDs): Analysis of Recent Decisions" on January 29, 2013, as part of the 
LexisNexis 2013 Emerging Issues commentary series. 
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MORTGAGES 

State AGs Announce Multistate Robo-Signing Settlement. On January 31, the state attorneys 
general (AGs) for 45 states obtained an agreement from a mortgage servicing and foreclosure 
vendor, and its former subsidiary, to resolve allegations that the company "robo-signed" foreclosure 
documents and engaged in other improper default servicing conduct. (See, e.g., announcements 
from the AGs for Iowa, Massachusetts, and New York.) The agreements require the company to 
pay a combined $120 million and finalize substantial revisions to its business and compliance 
practices. The company also must (i) properly execute documents, (ii) enhance oversight of its 
default services, and (iii) review of all third-party fees to ensure that the fees have been earned and 
are reasonable and accurate. The settlement also prohibits various conduct including, for example, 
(i) surrogate signing of documents; (ii) notarizing documents outside the presence of a notary; (iii) 
improper interference with the attorney-client relationship between attorneys and services; and (iv) 
unreasonable mark-ups or other fees on third party providers' default or foreclosure-related 
services. The company must review documents executed during the period of January 1, 2008 to 
December 31, 2010 to determine if any must be re-executed or otherwise corrected. Borrowers also 
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may request review and correction of any documents executed by the company at any time. The 
Michigan AG announced a separate agreement with the company on the same day, and three other 
state AGs previously settled similar allegations against the firm (see, e.g., Missouri AG settlement). 
  
Democratic Lawmakers Seek Information Regarding Independent Foreclosure Review 
Settlements. On January 31, Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) and Representative Elijah 
Cummings (D-MD), House Oversight Committee Ranking Member, sent a letter to the Federal 
Reserve Board and the OCC seeking documents and information regarding the regulators' decision 
to enter into settlements with certain mortgage servicers subject to consent orders issued in April 
2011 to (i) resolve allegations that the firms engaged in improper mortgage servicing and 
foreclosure practices and (ii) end the Independent Foreclosure Review process established by the 
prior consent orders. The lawmakers are seeking (i) all documents regarding the performance of the 
independent consultants engaged by the servicers to conduct the foreclosure reviews, (ii) all 
documents created by the servicers or the consultants to update the regulators on the status of the 
foreclosure review process, (iii) all documents compiled by the regulators indicating the total amount 
of settlement funds paid to each consultant, (iv) the number of borrowers who requested review, by 
gender, race, zip code, and property value, (v) the total number of reviews initiated by each 
contractor, and (vi) the average time each contractor required to complete a review of a borrower's 
file. 
  
On the same day, House Financial Services Committee Ranking Member Maxine Waters (D-CA) 
sent a separate letter requesting that the regulators ensure the final agreements entered in lieu of 
the foreclosure reviews include certain specific provisions, including (i) reordering of the matrix 
categories, (ii) requirements that principal reduction be provided as a form of indirect relief, and (iii) 
appointment of an independent monitor. Representative Waters also seeks information about 
payments to the consultants and how the regulators decided on the $8.5 billion settlement amount. 
Finally, a recent report noted that Representative Carolyn Maloney (D-NY) initiated her own inquiry 
into the settlements and payments to the consultants. According to the report, the letter may be 
used to support a request that the regulators claw back some of the payments made to the 
consultants. 
  
HUD, FHFA Extend Foreclosure Protections for Hurricane Sandy Victims. On January 31, 
HUD and the FHFA announced that the FHA, Fannie Mae, and Freddie Mac will extend for an 
additional 90 days protections against foreclosure actions for borrowers whose properties were 
damaged or destroyed due to Hurricane Sandy. Those protections were set to expire on January 
31, 2013. For borrowers in certain counties, FHA is extending until April 30, 2013 its foreclosure 
moratorium and eviction suspension. Fannie Mae, through Lender Letter LL-2013-02, and Freddie 
Mac, through Bulletin 2013-1, also are extending their foreclosure and eviction moratoriums through 
the end of April. 
 
HUD Announces Reverse Mortgage Program Changes, Increases Mortgage Insurance 
Premiums, Alters Underwriting Requirements. On January 30, HUD announced that for FHA 
case numbers assigned on or after April 1, 2013, FHA will use a consolidated pricing option for its 
home equity conversion mortgages, as explained in more detail in Mortgagee Letter 2013-01. 
Separately, HUD also announced that effective April 1, 2013, the mortgage insurance premiums for 
most new mortgages will increase by 10 basis points, and by 5 basis points for jumbo mortgages. 
To further support the stability of the Mutual Mortgage Insurance Fund, FHA also issued Mortgagee 
Letter 2013-04 to require most borrowers to continue paying annual premiums for the life of their 
mortgage loan, reversing a policy adopted in 2001 under which FHA cancelled premium 
requirements on loans when the outstanding principal balance reached 78 percent of the original 
principal balance. FHA also will (i) require lenders to manually underwrite loans for which borrowers 
have a decision credit score below 620 and a total debt-to-income ratio greater than 43 percent, (ii) 
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increase from 3.5 to 5 percent the minimum down payment for jumbo loans, and (iii) increase its 
enforcement for FHA-approved lenders with regard to aggressive marketing to borrowers with 
previous foreclosures. Separately, HUD issued Mortgagee Letter 2013-02, which updates the 
certification language for all late endorsement requests for reverse mortgages. Finally, through 
Mortgagee Letter 2013-03, HUD extended to March 15, 2013 the date by which lenders must begin 
to assess borrowers in default under a new loss mitigation priority order and policies, as outlined in 
Mortgagee Letter 2012-22. 

BANKING 

OCC Names Acting Head of Large Bank Supervision. On January 30, the OCC announced that 
Martin Pfinsgraff will serve as acting Senior Deputy Comptroller for Large Bank Supervision, 
replacing Michael Brosnan who will become Examiner-in-Charge of an OCC-supervised institution. 
Mr. Pfinsgraff currently serves as Deputy Comptroller for Credit and Market Risk. He previously held 
senior positions with iJet International, Prudential Insurance Company, and Prudential Investment 
Corporation. Darrin Benhart, one of the two Deputy Comptrollers in the Credit and Market Risk 
Group, will serve as acting Senior Deputy Director for that group. 
  
D.C. Circuit Forces Banking Regulators to Revisit Order Barring Bank Director from Bank 
Activities. On January 29, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held that the OCC and the 
Federal Reserve Board (FRB) improperly prohibited a bank director from participating in future 
banking activities of several institutions based on an agreement the director made to avoid state-
level prosecution on perjury charges. DeNaples v. OCC, No. 12-1162, 2013 WL 322531 (D.C. Cir. 
Jan. 29, 2013). Under Section 19 of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act, banking regulators can 
prohibit an individual from participating in the affairs of an insured depository institution if the 
individual has been convicted of certain criminal offences, or if the individual has entered into a 
"pretrial diversion or similar program" related to those criminal charges. In this case, the OCC and 
the FRB determined that a bank director could not participate in the affairs of several institutions 
with which he was affiliated because the director entered an agreement with state prosecutors by 
which the prosecutors withdrew perjury charges in exchange for certain actions taken by the bank 
director. The agencies determined the agreement constituted a "pretrial diversion or similar 
program." When the bank director refused to halt his participation, the OCC and the FRB issued 
cease and desist orders requiring the director to terminate his relationship with the institutions. On 
appeal, the court held that the regulators applied an improper definition of "pretrial diversion or 
similar program" when they reasoned that the ordinary meaning of the phrase extends to any 
conditional agreement to withdraw charges. The court held that the definition must require more 
than any quid pro quo, and that the regulators should consider whether an agreement to avoid 
charges includesa voluntary agreement for treatment, rehabilitation, restitution or other noncriminal 
or nonpunitive alternatives. The court vacated the agencies' orders and directed the agencies to 
determine on remand whether the conditions required by the state-level agreement fit within the 
parameters of a "pretrial diversion or similar program," as established by the court. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

CFPB Launches Inquiry into Financial Products Marketed through Higher Learning 
Institutions. On January 31, the CFPB issued a notice and request for comment about how current 
and future arrangements between institutions of higher education and financial institutions could be 
structured "to promote positive financial decision-making among young consumers." The inquiry 
also is designed to help the CFPB "develop a clearer picture of the financial products and services 
that are being offered to college students, as well as consumers' experiences using those products 
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and services." Specifically, with regard to campus affinity relationships, the CFPB wants to know, 
among other things, (i) what types of campus affinity products are being offered to students, what 
features do they have, how are they being marketed, and what are their terms and conditions, 
including fees, (ii) what information about students is being provided to the education institution, (iii) 
the nature and volume of student complaints, (iv) what benefits are education institutions realizing 
through affinity relationships, and (v) the extent to which these products are bundled with student 
identification cards. The CFPB also seeks similar information about other financial products 
marketed to students. The CFPB is seeking comments from various stakeholders, including 
students, institutions of higher education, and financial institutions by March 18, 2013.  
  
CFPB Names Acting Deputy Director. On January 31, the CFPB announced that Steve 
Antonakes will serve as acting Deputy Director, following the previously announced departure on 
the same day by Deputy Director Raj Date. Mr. Antonakes currently serves as the CFPB's 
Associate Director for Supervision, Enforcement, and Fair Lending. He will retain all the 
responsibilities of that position while also serving as acting Deputy Director. Mr. Antonakes is a 
former state financial services regulator who joined the CFPB in November 2010 and last year was 
promoted from Assistant Director for Large Bank Supervision. Mr. Date was the first Deputy Director 
of the CFPB, and brought to the position his experience as a strategy consultant and bank 
executive.  
  
FTC Releases Debt Buyer Study. On January 30, the FTC released the results of a first-of-its-kind 
empirical study of the debt buying industry. The FTC looked at more than 5,000 portfolios of 
consumer debt with a face value of $143 billion, the majority of which was credit card debt, but 
which also included mortgage, medical, utility, telecommunications, and other debt. The report 
identifies a number of "key findings" related to (i) prices buyers paid for debt, (ii) information and 
account documentation that buyers received in the transaction, (iii) consumer disputes of debts, and 
(iv) debt age and statute of limitations. The FTC believes additional study of small debt buyers is 
required, as are reviews of debt buyers' litigation practices and the accuracy of the information debt 
buyers receive and use to collect debts. While the report does not announce any specific policy or 
enforcement measures, the FTC notes that it continues to receive a high level of complaints about 
debt collectors, more than for any other industry, and that the sufficiency and accuracy of debt 
information remains a significant consumer protection concern. 

SECURITIES 

 
SEC Names Acting Enforcement Director. On January 31, the SEC announced that George 
Canellos will serve as Acting Director for the Division of Enforcement. Mr. Canellos currently is the 
Deputy Director of that division, and effective February 8, 2013, will fill the director role vacated by 
the departing Robert Khuzami. Mr. Canellos was appointed Deputy Director in June 2012 and, 
according to the release, has been instrumental in developing the division's Cooperation Program, 
in generating numerous programmatic, policy, and legislative initiatives, and in critical decisions on 
national priority enforcement actions. He previously served three years as Director of the SEC's 
New York Regional Office. 

CREDIT CARDS 

 
New TCPA Action against Card Issuer Highlights Growing Area of Litigation Risk. On January 
29, a credit card holder filed a putative class action against a card issuer that funds consumer retail 
credit accounts for customers of a major retail chain, alleging that the issuer violated the Telephone 
Consumer Protection Act in attempting to collect on the card holder's credit card debt. Complaint, 
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French v. Target Nat'l Bank, No. 13-233 (S.D. Cal. filed Jan. 29, 2013). The named plaintiff claims 
that after she fell behind on her payments, the issuer began making numerous calls daily to her 
personal cell phone, a number she claims not to have provided to the issuer. The issuer allegedly 
used an "automatic telephone dialing system" to make the calls, which the card holder claims 
continued even after she notified the issuer that it was not authorized to contact her on her cellular 
phone, and asked that the calls cease. The card holder alleges that in doing so, the issuer violated 
the TCPA, which requires express written consent from a consumer prior to receiving calls from an 
automated dialing system or an artificial or prerecorded voice. On behalf of the proposed class, the 
card holder is seeking $500 in statutory damages for each and every alleged negligent violation, 
and treble damages for each alleged knowing or willful violation. The suit is the latest in a growing 
number of cases to be filed in recent years, particularly in California, and highlights a significant 
litigation risk for card issuers and debt collectors. 

E-COMMERCE 

FTC Announces Mobile Privacy Enforcement Action, Issues Mobile Privacy Staff Report. On 
February 1, the FTC announced that it is requiring a social networking application company to pay 
$800,000 and make certain compliance enhancements to resolve allegations that the firm (i) misled 
and deceived users by automatically collecting and storing personal information from users' mobile 
device address books even if the users had not selected that option and despite claims that the 
application collected only certain non-personal user information, and (ii) violated the Children's 
Online Privacy Protection Act Rule by collecting personal information from approximately 3,000 
children under the age of 13 without first getting parents' consent. Pursuant to the consent decree, 
in addition to the monetary penalty, the company must establish a comprehensive privacy program, 
and obtain independent privacy assessments every other year for the next 20 years.    
  
Concurrently, the FTC released a staff report that provides disclosure policy and other guidance to 
mobile platforms, application developers, advertising networks and analytics companies, and 
application developer trade associations. For example, the report urges platforms to (i) provide just-
in-time disclosures to consumers and obtain affirmative express consent before allowing 
applications to access sensitive content like geolocation; (ii) consider providing just-in-time 
disclosures and obtaining affirmative express consent for other content that consumers may find 
sensitive; and (iii) consider developing icons to depict the transmission of user data. With regard to 
application developers, the report recommends, for example, that developers (i) provide just-in-time 
disclosures and obtain affirmative express consent before collecting and sharing sensitive 
information; and (ii) improve coordination and communication with advertising networks and other 
third parties that provide services for applications. During a call announcing the report, the FTC 
explained that the report is intended to influence industry standards, and that the Commission staff 
will reference the report for future policymaking. The FTC also noted that the National 
Telecommunications and Information Agency is developing a code of conduct on mobile application 
transparency, and, if strong privacy codes are developed, the FTC will view adherence to such 
codes favorably in connection with its law enforcement work. 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

FTC Announces Mobile Privacy Enforcement Action, Issues Mobile Privacy Staff Report. On 
February 1, the FTC announced that it is requiring a social networking application company to pay 
$800,000 and make certain compliance enhancements to resolve allegations that the firm (i) misled 
and deceived users by automatically collecting and storing personal information from users' mobile 
device address books even if the users had not selected that option and despite claims that the 
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application collected only certain non-personal user information, and (ii) violated the Children's 
Online Privacy Protection Act Rule by collecting personal information from approximately 3,000 
children under the age of 13 without first getting parents' consent. Pursuant to the consent decree, 
in addition to the monetary penalty, the company must establish a comprehensive privacy program, 
and obtain independent privacy assessments every other year for the next 20 years.    
  
Concurrently, the FTC released a staff report that provides disclosure policy and other guidance to 
mobile platforms, application developers, advertising networks and analytics companies, and 
application developer trade associations. For example, the report urges platforms to (i) provide just-
in-time disclosures to consumers and obtain affirmative express consent before allowing 
applications to access sensitive content like geolocation; (ii) consider providing just-in-time 
disclosures and obtaining affirmative express consent for other content that consumers may find 
sensitive; and (iii) consider developing icons to depict the transmission of user data. With regard to 
application developers, the report recommends, for example, that developers (i) provide just-in-time 
disclosures and obtain affirmative express consent before collecting and sharing sensitive 
information; and (ii) improve coordination and communication with advertising networks and other 
third parties that provide services for applications. During a call announcing the report, the FTC 
explained that the report is intended to influence industry standards, and that the Commission staff 
will reference the report for future policymaking. The FTC also noted that the National 
Telecommunications and Information Agency is developing a code of conduct on mobile application 
transparency, and, if strong privacy codes are developed, the FTC will view adherence to such 
codes favorably in connection with its law enforcement work. 
  
FTC Chairman Announces Plans to Step Down. On February 1, the FTC announced that 
Chairman John Leibowitz plans to step down on February 15, 2013. Mr. Leibowitz has been a 
Commissioner since September 2004, and has served as Chairman for the past four years. During 
his tenure, the FTC has prioritized consumer privacy and financial fraud enforcement and policy 
development. With regard to privacy initiatives during his time as Chairman, the FTC issued a 
landmark report setting forth best privacy practices for all businesses, and recently updated the 
Children's Online Privacy Protection Rule. 
  
Maryland AG Establishes Privacy Unit. On January 28, Maryland Attorney General (AG) Doug 
Gansler announced a new unit in his office dedicated to online privacy enforcement and policy. The 
AG stated that the new unit will (i) monitor companies to ensure they are in compliance with state 
and federal consumer privacy laws, (ii) examine weaknesses in online privacy policies and work 
alongside major industry stakeholders and privacy advocates to provide outreach and education to 
businesses and consumers to broaden awareness about privacy rights, and (iii) pursue enforcement 
actions where appropriate. The unit announced by the AG appears similar to one formed by 
California Attorney General Kamala Harris, which recently has been active with regard to mobile 
application privacy. Last year, AG Gansler announced "Privacy in the Digital Age" as his central 
initiative as President of the National Association of Attorneys General. 
  
California Federal District Court Holds Song-Beverly Credit Card Act Does Not Prohibit Post-
Transaction Collection of Zip Codes, Denies Class Certification. On January 28, the U.S. 
District Court for the Northern District of California denied a motion for class certification filed by a 
group of plaintiffs seeking to challenge, on behalf of similarly situated individuals, a retailer's policy 
that required cashiers to request consumer zip codes in connection with a purchase transaction. 
Gormley v. Nike, Inc., No, 11-893, 2013 WL 322538 (N.D. Cal. Jan. 28, 2013). The court held that 
the named plaintiffs failed to demonstrate typicality because their experiences were inconsistent 
with the policy they sought to challenge. The court explained that while the policy required cashiers 
to request zip codes after providing the purchased merchandise and a receipt to the customer, each 
plaintiff testified that the cashier asked for a zip code prior to providing those items. The court 
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disagreed with the plaintiffs' argument that the timing of the request was irrelevant based on the 
plaintiffs' assertion that the California Supreme Court held in Pineda v. Williams-Sonoma Stores Inc. 
that a request for a card holder's zip code violates the Song-Beverly Credit Card Act. The court 
explained that Pineda only addressed whether zip codes constituted personal identification 
information, and then chose to follow subsequent district court decisions holding that the Song-
Beverly Act prohibits only a request for personal identification information as a condition to 
completing a credit card transaction. 

CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT 

DOJ Announces Departure of Criminal Division Chief. On January 30, the DOJ announced that 
Assistant Attorney General for the Criminal Division Lanny Breuer will leave the department on 
March 1, 2013. Mr. Breuer was confirmed for the position in April 2009. The DOJ press release 
credits him with taking "significant steps to fight corruption at home and abroad," including by 
increasing enforcement of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, and "protecting the integrity of our 
banking systems and fighting financial fraud." With regard to the latter, the release cites Mr. 
Breuer's LIBOR investigation, and his efforts to develop the division's Money Laundering and Bank 
Integrity Unit to support enforcement of the Bank Secrecy Act. 
  
Senators Challenge DOJ on Post-Financial Crisis Settlements. On January 29, Senators 
Sherrod Brown (D-OH) and Charles Grassley (R-IA) sent a letter to U.S. Attorney General Eric 
Holder complaining that settlements obtained by the DOJ from financial institutions alleged to have 
contributed to the financial crisis "involve penalties that are disproportionately low," both in relation 
to the institutions' profits and the amount of harm the institutions are alleged to have caused. The 
Senators charge that the DOJ's "prosecutorial philosophy", which includes giving consideration to 
the impact of a prosecution or large penalty against an institution on the broader financial system, 
erodes public confidence and undermines the department's institutional standing. The Senators 
seek responses to a series of questions about the DOJ's approach to post-financial crisis 
enforcement, including its use of outside experts in making decisions regarding prosecution of the 
largest financial institutions. 
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